Ahmad Masabni

ahmadmasabni@gmail.com
+90 539 224 21 76

Full-Stack Web Developer

Istanbul, Turkey

passion-driven developer with 4 years of backend
experience designing, enhancing and maintaining
php/laravel applications and APIs. My eagerness
to learn and gain experience has led me to engage
in a wide variety of tasks including SPAs and fullstack development. Alongside, I've started learning
and expanding my knowledge in the areas of cloud
computing and CI/CD pipelines.

masabni.me
linkedin.com/in/ahmad-masabni
github.com/masabni

TECHNICAL SKILLS
Programming
Languages

PHP, JavaScript, C++, Python, SQL

Frameworks

Laravel, VueJS, jQuery, Bootstrap,
Tailwind, SAAS, NestJS

Infrastructure and
Design Tools

Git, MySQL, GraphQL, MongoDB,
Docker, Jira, PHPUnit, Grumphp, Nginx

Methodologies
and Concepts

OOP, MVC, REST, AJAX, Agile, Kanban,
OAuth2, JWT, NoSQL, SOLID, DRY

WORK EXPERIENCE
Full-Stack Web Developer (Remote)
Mini & More
04/2019 - 04/2021,
Beirut, Lebanon
Mini & More is a software development company that supports organizations, companies & startups with developing and scaling Cloud software solutions.
Achievements/Tasks

Run & monitor performance tests on new/existing software for the purposes of correcting mistakes, isolating areas for improvement,
and debugging.
Train, review code and provide guidance for two of the junior software development staff and working as agile teams using Kanban.
Responsible for planning, coding and testing a tokenized API system that served hundreds of restaurants & cafes around 5 countries
using QR Menu. Integrating for 3rd party APIs such as slack and telegram for notiﬁcations, also google analytics was fetched for each
client to be displayed in their management dashboard.
Managed the backend development of our E-commerce solution product used by 10+ markets and retailers to manage their orders in a
simple and seamless way, employing laravel passport API and AWS cloud infrastructure.
Developing and implementing the PSD designs of Vooterz to web SPA using VueJS, Bootstrap. Integration of 3rd party systems
including payment gateways and ﬁrebase push notiﬁcations while optimizing the performance through code splitting, lazy loading
images and serving the content through a CDN.
Optimizing SQL queries for the heavy-load parts of the POS stock management system, which improved the website responsiveness and
reduced the database costs by ~30% performance, alongside generating ﬁnancial reports for the retailers.
Joined the team that was responsible for migrating Zoomaal (crowed funding platform) from old legacy infrastructure to modern stack
utilizing laravel based API consumed by SPA React alongside an admin panel, with a downtime of 10 minutes for 56k users.
Tools: PHP, Laravel, MySQL, JavaScript, VueJS, HTML, CSS, SASS, Bootstrap, jQuery, Redis, Stripe, Firebase, Apache2, phploy, Git, Bitbucket, Kanban, Docker

Junior Software Developer, Part-time
Automata4 Group
03/2016 - 09/2018,
Automata4 Group is a Syria-based company dedicated to providing high quality custom IT solutions and Consulting services.

Aleppo, Syria

Achievements/Tasks

Participated in planning and designing the structure of an electronic government portal API services designed for paying general bills
utilizing the repository pattern.
Worked in a multidisciplinary development team responsible for developing and coding Learnata education website used by many
university students across the country that utilized the education API parts of the company.
Developed several application parts in the education and project management ﬁelds using the company customized Zend framework
and Oracle DB.
Tools: PHP, Oracle, Zend, Laravel, JavaScript, jQuery, VueJS, HTML, CSS
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VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE
Computer Instructor
Shabab Aleppo
10/2019 - 04/2020,
Aleppo, Syria
The Aleppo youth program aims to provide practical training and career advice to university students to improve future employment prospects.
Tasks/Achievements

Gave workshops on web development and design, alongside an introduction to the essential tools and resources of the web.
Trained fresh graduates on how to ﬁnd freelance work on the internet.
Tools: Git, Github, HTML, CSS, JavaScript, PHP

IT Support
Syrian Arab Red Crescent
11/2018 - 04/2019,
The Syrian Arab Red Crescent is a humanitarian nonproﬁt organization of public utility with several clinic centers spread across the country.

Aleppo, Syria

Tasks/Achievements

Responsible for logging ~20k patients data into the system and generating monthly complex reports to excel sheet formats.
Provide technical support, advice, and assistance for 20 personnel in the clinic center.
Tools: C++, Microsoft SQL Server, Technical Support

Web Developer
Leddat
05/2017 - 08/2017,
Leddat channel appeared in 2017 as one of VoxVisio's channels with the efforts of Syrian youth.
Tasks/Achievements

I was part of the technical team that designed and developed the channel website with WordPress.
Trained content creators on publishing their journals on the channel website.
Tools: Wordpress, PHP, HTML, CSS, Technical Support

EDUCATION
B.Sc. in Informatics Engineering
University of Aleppo
10/2012 - 07/2019,

PERSONAL PROJECTS
Buckle Up (01/2019 - 02/2020)
Website for carpooling service, connecting drivers with empty seats to people travelling the same way. Helped with building and designing the backend
structure and DB schema implementation, alongside designing the frontend interfaces and logic. Tools: PHP, Laravel, VueJS, Google Maps API,
JavaScript, HTML, CSS, JWT

CERTIFICATES
IELTS Academic (02/2020)

ICT Incubator & Entrepreneurship Program (09/2018)

Overall Band Score 7

Certiﬁcate of Attendance (45 Hours)

AleppoCPC (08/2018)
completion of AleppoCPC 2018 ( ﬁfteenth place) contestant

LANGUAGES
Arabic

English

German

Turkish

Native or Bilingual Proﬁciency

Full Professional Proﬁciency

Elementary Proﬁciency

Elementary Proﬁciency

INTERESTS
AI

bitcoin

cloud computing

football

gaming

movies

reading

travel

music

chess
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